Dear Parents/Careers,

Year 5 Celebrations are fast approaching!

To celebrate this milestone, students in Year 5 will be ‘celebrated’ at our Primary School Awards Assembly. After the Assembly has concluded parents and Year 5 students are invited to morning tea in the Community Room.

In the evening Year 5 students are invited to participate in a Dinner & Disco to be held in the KSS Primary School Hall. This day will be a wonderful opportunity for students to come together and celebrate their primary school years.

**Primary School Awards Assembly** - followed by Morning Tea for Year 5

- **Date:** Tuesday 15 December
- **Time:** 9:15am
- **Location:** KSS Senior Hall

**Dinner - Disco**

- **Date:** Tuesday 15 December
- **Time:** 6:00pm – 8:00pm
- **Location:** KSS Primary Hall

We would value the support of parents to assist in setting up the hall for the Dinner Disco. Assistance is required between 1:30pm and 3:00pm. If you are able to assist can you please complete the slip below and return it to school. For catering purposes could you also indicate the number attending the Morning Tea on the slip also.

As part of our end of year celebrations we are asking students to send in a baby photo for a slideshow of photos to be created and shared at the celebration assembly. Please provide the following photos by Wednesday 2 December.

- A baby photo
- And a current photo if they missed school photo day

Photos need to be delivered to the class teacher on a USB stick or emailed to one of the Year 5 teachers. If you are unable to send in a digital photo please let us know in advance.

ian.bottomley@ed.act.edu.au  kathy.thompson@ed.act.edu.au  sharon.clewer@ed.act.edu.au

Thank you
Ian Bottomley, Kathy Thompson, Sharon Clewer and Marg Hughes

---

**Year 5 Celebration**

For catering purposes please provide numbers attending the Morning Tea: ____________________________

I am able / unable to assist setting up the hall for the Year 5 Dinner Disco on Tuesday 15 Dec from 1:30pm

Child’s name: _______________ Parent name: ___________________ Daytime contact: _______________